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THE MESSAGE .

?; . President Wilson's message to

v Congress is published on the first

page of "this paper. Purposely he

said nothing about the peace treaty

jfe; ?that, it is believed, will be deal*
with iu another message, lie dealt

with labor unrest and warns against
f revolution and disorder. The Presi-

dent's partisan foes superficially re-

ceived the messago with indifference,
but he presented issues that, lilu:

i" Banquo's ghost, will not "down.''

The government has taken hold of

the fuel situation und again the use

of coal is on war-time basis. There

is little or no excuse for the strike of

the miners according to the figures
recently made public showing that

the miner is receiving a yearly wage

of $1,<;50-*loo more than the aver-
age pay of college professors and

preachers.

Business men of New ork are

asking the ratification of the peace

treaty. If partisan politics had been
eliminated, the treaty would have
already been passed and the country

would not have heard of the many

strikes that have unsettled the in-

dustrial conditions.

Two big events in athletics were

pulled ofLlast week. At Chapel
Hill Carolina won the football game
over Virginia, its old foe", by a score

of 6to 0. Likewise in New York
,4he Navy won over the Army by a

score of 0 to 0.

Relations of the United Stages
ith Mexico are extremely strained

and near thl breaking. Some S«na-

tors want the President to declare

war. Better arrange the peace terms
now under consideration before
jumping into other trouble.

It has boon augmented that those
responsible (or tl»o coal stiike should

be the first to feel tho pinch of cold

by reason of the shortage in fuel in-

cident to tho strike, That would
each them tho folly of their conduct

SUM OF $104,000 FOR

f #
? GRAHAM MEMORIAL

Cor. of The Oleaner.
Chapel Hill, Dec. 2.?Tho sum

of 1104,000 liiih been raised thus
far by the Graham Memorial Fund
Committee of the University of
North Carolina toward the con-

templated, students activities
building at tho University in
memory of the lalo I'iesident,
Edward Kiddt# Giuliani. This
announcement was made Satur-
day by Albert M. Coates, Secre-
tary of tho committee, following

, a meeting in Chap>) Hill of the
central committee and the State
directors.

"This stun does (lot by any
means represent the complete or

f linn I report," saitl Secretary

Coates. "The campaign will be
pushed vigorously through the
mouth of December and from pre-
liminary reports and from esti-
mates based on the work thus far
there appears no doubt ef the
ultimate success of the campaign,
W»N>y.pect to have 1150 IMK) by the
first of next year."

Present at the meeting in Chapel
Hill were- representatives from
the committee from the trustees,
which consists of Governor Itick-
ett, George Stevens, Leslie Weil,
Victor 8. Bryant, and Clem G.
Wright, together with many of the
State directors, including C. K
llarvey of Kitiston, A. 11. London
of ptttaboro, G. W. Tillett, Jr , of
Charlotte, K. S. Tanner of Kutlier-
fordton, J. A. (iray, Jr., of Wln-
ston-Salem, Judge 11. It. Stevens
of Asheville, J. W.* Unistead of
Greensboro, I'. 11. Gwynn of
Leaksville, W. S. ltobersou of
Chapel Hill, D. K. McKae of Lau-
riuburg, Cameron McKae of Con-
coWl, I*.H. Gwytui, Jr., of ItelJH-
vllle, auil J. V. Price of Madison.

These directors were entertain-
ed at a banquet given by the Uni-
versity, at which J. A. Gray, Jr.,
acted as toast master. Individual
reports were made by the direc-
tor!*, results were announced, ate

final plans laid for pushing the
campaign through its last stages.

Tho directors expressed them-
selves as immensely pleased with
progress thus far.

Particular attention was paid to

the plau adopted by the Charlotte
aluinnl, who are raising au aver-
age of SIOO for each alumnus.

- Out of the lirst sixty-five alumni
in Charlotte who were approached
with this proposition, sixty agreed
tJ the plan. The success appeal-

; ed to directors from other parts of
the State who are trying to reach
eWry alumnus.

"The contribution of the stu-
dent body last year stijl repre-
sent a higher average thau the
gifts of the alumni," said Secre-

tary Coates. "The feat of rais-
ing $20,000 in one night on the
campus is the most remarkable
financial phenomenon the Uni-
versity baa over known and was

i tbe finest testimony of the spirit
. in which tho students bold Presi

Washington Letter.
Cor. of Ufae Gleaner.

Washington, l>. C., Nov. 25.
1919. ?The country is threat! d
with more serious disturbances by
labor unßms than was ever known
before in its history. Itwill l>e
recalled that when war-time pro-
hibition weut into effect through-
out the nation on July Ist, that
there was loud grumbling on the
part of the coal miners, ami they
boldly asserted that if thero was
to bo no beer for them there would
be no coal mined. They adopted
the slogan, "No beer, no coal".
One of their leaders recently said
thai nation-wide inhibition, es-

pecially of beef, has had a great
deal t > do with labor unrest and
has put I hem in a rebellious frame
of mind.

lie goes on to say that the anti-
saloon league is formed and back-
ed by the big industrial, concerns
of the aud that the so-

called Captains of Industry have
an idea ijiaf by taking the work-
ing man's beer away from him
that he becomes a more willing
and submissive wage slave. The
farmer has been used as the back-
bone of the prohibition'inoveuient.
The farmer enjoys abundance of
pure fresh air, a plenty of good
butter-milk and pure water, and ,
the besj. of everything that nature ,
lias to give, and which is a great

deal better Hi m tli> colli bottle of ,
beer that the working man looks
forward to with so much pleasure
at the close of his day's work.
The man who works in a mine or

iu a crowded factory or at a ?
printer's desk all day lon£, breath-
ing polluted air, does not get the
best that nature has to offer, but
rather the worst, so wbon his day's
work is over and he is released
from his day's imprisonment he
is in need vot' a mild stimulant,
such as a bottle of beer affords.

I*4'o4»lt' Deceived*

He says the farmers of the coun-
try have been used lis the back-
bone of the prohibition movemaiit.
These Captains of Industry have
poured out millions to line up
enough voters from the cities to
make a strong organization. They
have also lead the farmers to be-,

lieve that this was a moral cru-
sade spriuging up spontaneously
from the people when in fact, the
whole thing is engineered aud
fTtianced these great Captains
of Industry, using the farmer as

the backbone. They are asking
"Who pays such men as ex-Uov-
ernor Glenn of North Carolina
$250 a night, to deliver temper-
ance lecturesV" The rank and
file of the people did not pay it,
and they realize that these high-
priced srators were employed by
the great industries, and not by
the people, as many suppose
Not only the Captains of Industry
but the Nhft drink manufacturers
who pay no license to the Govern-
ment are iu a position to make
hundreds of millions of dollars a

year by knocking the working
men's lager beer out. Mr. John
1). Rockefeller, Jr., admits that
lie gave $360,000 last year to the
Anti-Saloon League, and if he ad-
mits that much it can.be'inferred
that John D., Sr., gave at least
ten times as much.

To Ted Tile \u25a0 \u25a0».

The attorneys for these labor
unions are almost to a man against

1 nation-wide prohibition, and they
are going to tako this matter to

the Supreme Court of the Ulilted
' States, where they believe that

1 the Supreme Court will be com-
-1 pellcd to decide that the Consti-

tution of the United States was
amended iu an illegal manner arid

' therefore the amendment is null
and void. ' They claim*that these

' ratifications were rammed through
' the Slate Legislature* by the

"pussy as they are called
by the working men. For in-
stance, au average State has about

' 160 members of the Legislature.
About thirty (!i0) members of prac-

-1 tically every State are prohibi-
tionists. All that this "pussy-
footer" agent for the Anti-Saloon

league has to do is to buy up
about 60 members of the Legisla-
ture, which he can do for about
$3,000 apiece. Whoever heard of
a member of a Legislature asking
over Sa.OOO for ilia vote* They
say of course, alt legislators are
not for saJe, but about one-third
ofauy legislature, as a rule, can
be bought for about $3,000 apiece.
About 80 of the Southern and.
Western States are already dry,
so it was only necessary to buy
about 1(S or SO other States. No
by an expenditure of $3,(X)0,000:
this prohibition amendment has

THE CRACK 0' DOOM
FOR NASTY CALOMEL
Polka %han«lotilng Old Drug for **IKnI«

?ON*« Liter Tuiir." Ilrrr
111 Mouth.

Ugh ! Calomel makes you sick.
It's horrible! Take a dose of the
dangerous drug tonight and tomor-

row you lose a day.
Calomel is mercury! When it

comes into contact with sour bil», it
crashes into it, breaking it up. Then
is when you feel that awful nausea

and crampiug Ifyou are s'uggish,
if liver is torpid and bowels Consti-
pated or you have headache, dixit-
lies', coated tongue, if breath is bad
or stomach sour, just try a spoonfnl
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
tonight.

Here's my guarantee ?Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for n few cent*.

Take a spoonful and if it doesn't
straighten you right up und make
you leel line and vigorous, g > bacfc
to the store and get >ourmouey.
Dadson's Liver Tons is d stroying
the sale of calomel btcause itcan not

salivate or make you sick.

been rainmegl through enough
Stales to furnish *he necessary 8c
Slates for ratification.

Did the People Do Thtol
This is a question the working

men are asking, and they say
these legislators were not elected
on such an issue. Furthermore,
they claim that wl»U« 5,000,00U
soldiers were fighting for Liberty
and were not consulted about thia
measure, these "pussy-footers"
sought to fasten this law«u the
land with as autocratic a hand as
was ever exercised by a Czar or
au Emperor. And furthermore,
they say "What is the use of fight-
ing for Liberty, if we are to be
shackled by au imperialistic set
of laws more despotic than either
the Czar of Russia or the Emperor
of Germauy ever dared to fasten
cn their people in times of peace."
They say that if the fundamental
law of the land is to be amended
it must be done in times of peace
when our 0,000,000 boys who have
"made democracy safe" are back
at home whero they.can of right
have their say aboift the matter.
If it is the desire oftlie American'
people t« have
hibition, their purpose can. btNKy

complished in time of peace with
the free expression by referendum
vote of the American people.
Klihu Hoot, the foremost lawyer
of America, has beeir engaged to
conduct this case before the Su-
preme Court of the United States
and they believe that he can con-
vince that great Court that the
Constitution has been amended in
this particular in au illegal way.
They say that if the American
people of their own free act, when
everyone can vote who is entitled
fo vote, shall decide on nation-
wide prohibition, they will then
accept it, but they do not propose
to have an obnoxious law rammed
down their throats by a bunch of
paid "pussy-footers" acting for
the millionaires and so-called
"Captures of Industry."

They say t hat President Wilson
appreciates the real situation and
showed it, when he vetoed the ro-
Oent* drastic tuiforcement act,
which Congress, in its desperate
fear of the Anti-Saloon League
and its billionaire backers, passed
over his veto.

Catarrh Cannot lie Curcil

with I<oe»l Application*, an they cannot
roach thu real »r the ilmeaae. Catarrh In a
local >ll«'a»i>, greatly lulluanoed l>y constitu-
tional condlt orm, and In order to cure Ityou
moat take an Internal remedy, llall'a Ca-
tarrh Medlrlnc In taken Internally and acta
thru thu blood on the mucoiia Nurtace of the
system Hull's i'litarrlt Medicine wai pie-
\u25a0crliM d by one of the beat physicians In thu
country Tor years. I' In composed of kome ol
tlie best ton let known, combined with some
ol the iieat b.oml purldert. The perfect eom-
hluailon of thu Ui tlsil.s Oularrh
Medicine l« what produce* such wonderful
nrults In Istanbul coi-dltloim. Mend for
testimonial*. tree.

K. J. CIIKNRY & CO., Props., Toledo, O,
AllOruKirtniH. "fie,
Itall'n faintly I'llla for constipation.

IS IMPATIENTLY AWAITING
WORD FROM MEXICO CITY,

Washington.?With much Impatience

the state department" awaited word
from Mexico City of the release of
Consular Agent Jenkins from the pen-
itentiary at Puebla In Jeaponae to
this government's second sharp note
to Cnrranza.

Tho department had not been ad-
vised of the note's delivery, but offi-
cials said It probably was presented
during the day and that,they expected
prompt action by the Carranza ad-
ministration In acceding to the 'Re-
quest" of tho United States.

Tho note was forwarded early Sun-
day, and a delayed dispatch from
the Mexican capital said the Mexi-
can foreign office announced late that
It had not been received.

A new «ldo light on the general

Mexican kidnapping situation was
given In a report of the recent cap-
tinp of Norman Rows, a British sub-
ject, by rebels at Zacatecas, who held

him for ransom, but who quickly re-
leased him nt the Instance of the Car-
ronza administration.

The British vice consul at Zarate-
cas promptly notified the Mexlcnn au-
thorities and reported the kidnapping
to the British consulate-general at
Mexico City Representations wer»
quickly made to the Mexican govern-
ment an 4 within a few honors tjie ma-
chinery Including the military, waa
seeking to rescue Rowe.

For Tractor Operators.

Denue <». Carter, Agricultural
Engineering Department.
"Use care aud intelligence in

the o|ieration of the tract ir,'
North Carolina owner* tell us

This is a good suggestion and
one that may turn loss into prolif,
so far as tho investment in a trac-
tor is concerned. Men who use
the most care are usually the ones
who have small repair bills and
Io*« the least time because of
breakdowns.

A few of the most importaul

cautious are Riven here:
Don't overload the tractor. To

do so will shorten its life very
rapidly.

Don't tinker with the ma-
chinery Ifsomething go"s wrong,
use s\ item in locating tho trouble
and tlx the part that Is out of
order.

Don't use cheap lubricating oils,
especially for the motor. Use the
grade recommended by the manu-
facturer.

Don't blame the sparks every
time the motor fulls to start. Look
to the fuel.

Don't run with loose bearings
or loose holts To do so is to in-
vite repair bills.

Don't run full s|ieed when near
stumps, rocks or ditches. Slow-
ing down will inenn less breakage
of tools and tractor.

WANTED. ?Men or women to
lake orders air.otig friends and
neighbor)) lor ti «> genuine guaran-
teed hosiery, full line for men, wo-

man and children. Eliminates darn-
ing; We |>ny 50c an hour for spore
lime or f24 a week for fall limn.
Ex}>erience unnecessary. Write
International Stocking Mills, Nor-
ristown, Pa. 30otl0t

BUY THRIFT STAIIPS.

Red Ctom Seals Sale Campaign.

Sanatorium, Nov 29.?Begin-
ning Monday morning, Dec. l,and
continuing ten days Red Cross
Christmas Seals will be placed on
sale in virtually every community
in North Carolina. A total of
9,000,000 senls are being offered
for sale in thtf State this year, of
a value of $90,000. The funds
derived from the sale of the seals
will be used in the State for the
cure and prevention of tuber-
culosis

Iu 178 communiliegof the State
there are local committees who
will be in charge of the sale of
seals. These local committees
have undertaken to dispose of
amounts ranging from $lO to
SO,OIO.

Greensboro has assumed the
lead iu the State with a quota of
6,000, the sale beiug conducted by
a special committee headed by
Mrs Max T. Payue, acting under
the auspices of the Woman's Club,
Mrs. Alan McDonald of Ashevtlle,
Mrs. Charles E. Piatt of Char-
lotte, Mrs. Claude li. Barbee of
Raleigh, Mrs. Cuthbert Martin of
Wilmington, and Dr. It. L. Carl-
ton of Wiuston-Salem are each
chairmen of local committees ib
these cities which have under-
taken to sell $4,000 worth of the
seals Respectively. Other large
amounts include SI,OOO in Dur-
ham with Mrs. Ernest J. Green as

chairman; $1,500 in Fayetteville
with Mrs. A. L. Thompson as
chairman; SI,OOO in Gastonia with
Mrs. D. It. LaFar as chairman;
12,000 in Goldsboro with Mrs. J.
D. Daniels as chairman; SI,OOO irf
Henderson with Mrs. J. 11. Brodie
as chairman; SI,OOO in Kinston
with Miss Susie Perry as chair-
man; SI,OOO in Washington with
Mr. Wiley C. Rodman as chair-
inan. ? Other communities have
assumed the sale of seals in
amounts from SOOO on down to
310.

In forty-four counties of the
State in which there are employed
rural supervisors for colored
schools the negroes have under-
taken the sale among the meln-
bers of their race of a total of
SIO,OOO. As a special reward for
service rendered a motion picture
health car will be sent into each
of these counties attaining its
quota of sales for a series of
twelve exhibitions. Special edu-
cational films featuring tubercu-
losis and general health subject*
will be prepared fqf this service.

To reach those portions of the
State where there are no local
organizations in charge of the
seals an attempt has been made
to reach the leading citizens di-

personal letters explain-
ing the reasons for the sale of the
Ited Cross Christmas Seals and
urging the purchase of them to
the value of one dollar or more.*

Christmas Suggestions
Permit mo t-j suggest an appro-

priate and pra|>ical Christmas g'.tt
to be sent to your frlsnd :

The Ladies' Home Journal for one

year $1.75.
The Saturday E\ ening Post for

one year 12.00.
The Country Gentleman one

year SI.OO.
.The Cosmopolitan, 1 year £2 00.

Harper's Bazaar, 1 year, jt-i.OO.

Good Housekeeping, 1 year. $2.00
Hearst's, 1 year #2,0.). "

Motor, 1 year, $3.00.

Motor Boating, 1 year, $2.00.

If you will 'phone me or drn>

a card. I will arrange to have i i
first copy of your ma'leil
to reach your friend on Christ-nan
morning, and at ths same tin? a

beautiful gift card will be ma led
to your .favored friend;

M ike certain that yo i ar» on

time by sending your order to-day
to

MRS. J. J. JIKNDERSOV.,
Graham, N'. C

Sugar Maple Pays Good Profit-

West Raleigh, Nov. U7.?A lit-
tle capital, a little push, and some
labor is all that is needed to make
the sugar maple trees of western
N. C. yield oti a conservative esti-
mate, three and three-quarters
million pounds of sugar annually.
These trees are accessible and
available for making sugar, nud
they are located principally in the
three counties of Ashe, Watauga
and Alleghany. M. W. Heusel,
specialist iu sugar plant produc-
tion of the agricultural extension
service, has found an abuudatice
of these maple tree*, hundreds of
thousands of them, and he be-
lieves that the financial pos-
sibilities in sight should aUmct
the attention of bankers and busi-
ness ineu who should give this in-
dustry their encouragement and
support.

Figured on the basis of maple
syrup, Mr. liensel finds in these
three counties alone at least 468,-
750 gallons of syrup which can be
retailed to the trade at from three
to tour dollars per gallou. At the
lower price the income would tie
?1,400,320.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS.

LECTURE COURSES
AT THE UNIVERSITY.

Cor. of The Qleaner.

Chapel Hill, N. C., Nov. 25.
After-the-* ar problems and recon-
struction work are emphasized in
the lecture plans of th« bureau of
extension of the University of
North Caroiinfti, junt announced
by Dr. W. W. Pierson, Chairman
of the Committee on lecture study.
The present plans are an elabora-
tion and development of organ-
ized lecture study work done by
the University for several years.

During the war the University
provided numerous lectures on

the causes and espects of the war,
but the subject matter has now
been changed so that the "em-
phasis will be placed on the politi-
cal, economic, social, and intel-
lectual results of the war iu so far
as they are evident in our con-
temporary civilization". Special
effort is beiug made to get in touch
with teachers' institutes, cham-
bers of commerce, boards of trade,
women's clubs, Y. M. C. A. centers,
farmers' couventions and meet-
ings, school boards, study clubs
and any other organization in the
State that may want lectures.
The University, according to the
present plans, will undertake to
provide virtually any kind of ad-
dress that is wanted, free save for
the expense of the speakers, and
the subjects outlined in the most
recent leaflet show a wide va-

riety.
Courses of lectures, embracing

four, five, and six different lec-
tures, are announced," centering
around .such subjects as citizen-
ship, Americanization, problems
of democracy and reconstruction,
and community service. Ad-
dresses for special occasions can
be provided as the need arises.

Community lecture courses
through local organizations are
especially recommended by the
University. The plan bas been
tried with success in Winston-
Salem, Goldsboro, Kinstou, and
other cities where community
centers have been formed. These
organizations, composed of repre-
sentatives of every class and in-
terest, centeT their work around
one subject and have lectures and
discussions from various angles of

, the subject.
The number of students at the

University has become so large
' that it is becoming difficult to find

a building which will.hold all of
them. Gerard Hall, where chapel

J texercises have been held every
morning for years, will not uo\v

' hold all the freshmen and sopho-
mores, and hence it has become
almost impossible to gather the

[ entire body of students to ether

j for discussion of University pro-
( bleins.

In the effort to meet the diffi-
culty the faculty has provided for
University assemblies once a
month, at which representatives

? of nil classes and groups eun
: gather. President Chase, in the

first of these assemblies, outlined
' the 'difficulties of keeping life

sound afid democratic in a large
? institution and called on the stu-

dents for a more genuine effort to
' understand .University problems,

to participate in them, and so to
preserve the democratic spirit
which was characteristic of the

1 life on the campus.

Better Country Homes.

Citizen.
Tbe University News Letter has

no faith in efforts to persuade those
who have fled from the country to
return. Says the News Letter:
"Back-tvthe-farm is pure nonsense.
The cityward drift of modern times
is like the tides t,f the sea. The
moving of country people into indus-
trial and commercial centers cannot
be stopped,-and when they move out
they rarely ever eoine back.

Hut the News Letter, spokesman
of the University Extension Bureau,
believes that it is possible so to itn-
prove the conditions of rural life
that people who by nature love the

will remain on tho land, and
that the few who do return will not
find cause to regret that they ever
hungered for the scenes of their
childhood.

And with this conviction the News
Letter is preuching the gospel of
more conveniences and comforts in
the country regions, such as electric
lights and power, sewage disposal,
laboi-saving machinery, books,
music?everything that will make
r»»i>l life more attractive.

Lacking these things, says the
News letter, preachers, doctors,
teachers, and farmers are fleeing
from the isolation that broods over

vast stretches of America In 400
square miles of Orange county, says
the News letter, there aro only two
ministers living in the country with
their flocks, and not a doctor lives in
the country districts of the county.

llere, says the News Letter, is a
problem that isfouudstioual. I and
grants to soldiers and sailors, long-
term notes to enable any citizen who
longs to return to the soil, no such
remedy strikes at the heart- of the
problem. Not until the country is

mmm
MONEY BACK

without quest ion ifHunt's Sal**
fails in the treatment ofEczema. \
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc k
Don't become discouraged be- £*\]M i M
cause other treatment# failed, t E
Hunt's Salvf hat relieved hun- W #

drcdi of such caves. You can't %% 1i m

lose on our Money Bach
Guarantee. Tryitat our ri«k a ~

TODAY. Price 75c at

GRAHAM J3RUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C.

Mortgage Sale of Land!

Under and by virtue of the power of
Sale contained in a certain Deed in Trust,
executed by J. A. Pettigrew and wife,
Jannie May Pettigrew, Nov. 20, 1918, to
Central Loan ife Trust Company,' Trustee,
which said Deed in Trust is duly record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Alamance County, in Book of Deeds of
Trust, No. 62, at page 120, default having
beqji made in the payment of same,' the
undersigned Trustee will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder for cash, at the
court house door in Graham, N. C., on

MONDAY, DEC. 29, 1919
all the following real property, Jowit:

Tract No. 1. A ccttain tract o' parcel
of land in Burlington Township, Ala-
mance County, State of North Carolina,
being lot No. 54 in the. plat of Central
Heigths, which is recorded in Plat Book
No. I, oiige 1, in the' office of the Regis-
ter oi Deeds for Alamauce County, Gra-
ham, N. 0 , and described as follows;

Beginning at a corner of lot No. 53 on
the North side of Kimes St., thence N.
9 deg. E. 180J ft to a stake, corner with
line of Jos. A. Isley, thence 8. 82deg. W.
with line of Jos. A. Isley, 50 ft. corner
with lot No. 55, thence 8. 9 deg. W.
with line of lot No. 55, 191 ft. to corned
in Kimes St., thence N. H1 deg. W. 50 ft.
to the beginning, containing 9,000 ft.
more or less.

"Tract No. 2. A certain tract or parcel
of land in Burlington Township, Ala-
mance Courf y, State of N. C.. being lot
No. 5iJ, in' the plat of Central Heigths,
which is recorded in Plat Book No. 1,
page 1, in the office of Register of Deeds
for Alamance County, Graham, N. C.,
and described as follows:

Beginniug at corner of lot No. 274 on
on the North side of Kiines St., thence N.
9 deg. E. 180 ft. to a staße, coVner with
line of Jos. A. Isley, thence S. 82 deg. E.
with line of Jos. A. Isley, 50 ft. corner
withiot No. 54, thence 8. 9 deg. W.
with line of lot No. 54, 1801 ft. to corner
in Kime St., thence N. 81 deg. 50 ft. to
the beginning, containing 9,000 S<j. Ft.,
mo e or less.

Terms of Sale: Cash.
This the 21st day of Nov., 1919.

CENTRAL LOAN & TRUST CO.,
Trustee

NOTICE !

NORTH CAROLINA,

AL VMANCE COUNTY.
In the maHer of administration

<4 the estate of Samuel William-
son, deceased.

To the next of kin oi Samutf Wil-
liamson deceased: a

Take Notice:
That whereas >he sail Samuel

Williamson died the 17th d<y oi'
October, 1919. , .

And whereas, there has beert
hibited before me for probateA a
paper writing purporting to ci\t
tain the nun-cupaUve will <jf tIW
said Samuel Williamson;

And whereas, YV. J. Barker, of the
aforesaid county and State, has
made application for the prolate
of said will, as administrator, c. t
a., thereof;

It is therefore ordered, that the
next of kin of 'he said Samuel Wil
liamson, iltceased, appear before
me at mv office in Graham, X. C,
on or berore the expiration of six
weeks from date of this publica-
tion and show cause to the under
signed' within said period why the
said nun-cupative will should not
be probated.

This November 8, 1919.
D. J. W ALKBR,

. Clerk Superior Court
W. S. COULTER, Atty. !ionov6i

Summons by Publication*

Xtate of North Carolina, ? s
t'ouniy or Alamance.

In the Nvperlor Court.
Before the Clerk.

Eliza Wilson
vs.

James H. Wilson
The defendant above named will take

notice thnt an action as entitled above,
commenced in the Superior Court of Ala
nmnce County, North Capolina, to obtain
an absolute divorce from Hie defendant;
and the said defendant willfurther take
notice thai he is required to appear at the
term of the Superior Couri of Alamance
County to be held in January, 1930, at
the court house of said County, inGraham
North Carolina aud answer or demur to
the complaint in said a<-tion, or
the plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in said complaint.

This 21 day of November 1919.
D. J. WALKEK, C. 8. C.

Thos. C. Carter, Atty.
37n0v.4t- .

NEURALGIA
Dangerous drug* or tonics are of little use. They may
relieve the pain but do not remove the cause. . The
help that counts most is nourishment

SCOin EMULSION
rich in purest Norwegfpn cod-Ever oil, feeds the weakened
nerves and at the same time enriches the blood. Do not
take nerve sedatives or nerve stimulants, take Scoff's. It

fis
the standard tonic-food that puts strength in place

of weakness. Bm nam it's Scott's Emulsion. Jtk
TtKezclaaHecndeofcod-UTCToflMcdiaSMn'aEaaUaabthefimow^l

Flown." nude in Snw nd trflncd In our MM American \u25a0
Uhor?uric*. Bht mamata* at pnrilr ud raUUMIIrr \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0in IV]
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built up with wide-awake school
teachers and the homes and fanns
are equipped with the conveniences
of modern life will any considerable
body of the people be content to en-
dure the hnrlships aud loneliness
of the rural sections. The call of
the News Letter to students, {educa-

tors, and legislators to work together
for the creation of a new environ-
ment in the country roast be heard
and must result in thoughtful action
ifwhat has been known as country
life is to be rescued from practical
extinction.

is Year g

SO
Z.T.HADLEV

Jeweler and Optician
GRAHAM, N. C.

-\u25a0

THE SIGNS OF LACK OF IRON
IN THE BLOOD

\u25a0 ?

Nervousness?Lack of Appetite?Eadfly Tired
?No Endurance?Falling Off

in Bodily Vigor
Tbes3 are a few of the symptoms

that indicate your blood is weak and
anaemic and lacking in red corpus-
cles. Vigorous young men and women
all have rich red blood, but age and
worry and hardship take the power
and strength out of this life fluid.

You can supply what the blood
lacks, you can enrich the blood, you
can bring back the strength and
vigor you once had, if you will take
a teaspoonful of Acid Iron Mineral
three times a day. You'll note the
effect, first, in an increased appetite
?food will begin to taste good The
next improvement will show in your
sleep?you will awaken in the morn-
ing refreshed and feeling like a new
person.

I'our friends will remark the im-

provement in your appearance and
you yourself will feel as yon know
you ought to feeL

Youcan accomplish all these things ,

by simply putting more iron into your
blood, through the use of a natural
form of .soluble iron, known aa Add
Iron Mineral. It contains no alcohol
or injurious drugs, and will not black-
en the teeth. !

Pills and tonics said iron ''

may have disappointed you in the
past, but Acid Iron Mineral will start
improvement that you can see, in a
very short time. Try this method of
putting iron into your blood?it can-
not fall Druggists trill refund the
purchase price cheerfully if yoa fail
to * receive improvement jot
seek.

For Sale by AllGood Druggists,
Burwell & Dunn and John M. Scott &Co., Charlotte, N. C.y

Distributors;

Hey! Hey!
Boys! Girls!

?«* - **> * iU-

All kinds of Toys from Toyland?Dolls, X-mas
Books, Pictures, Toy Wagons and Horse?, Climb-
ing Monkeys, Vases, Sparklers, Handkerchiefs,
Beautiful Water Sets, Rugs, Art Squares, all
kinds of Ware ?Aluminum, China, Glass, En-
amel, Etc., Etc.

Come, Everybody, and see the wonderful
BARGAINS you can get at

The Glad House
Southwest Corner of
Court House Square "

IN GRAHAM
A. B. NICHOLSON, Prop'r.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Mr. Walter E. Story has jus.t succeeded Mr.
Edwin W. Lasley as Secretary and Treasurer of
Graham Loan & Trust Co., and it is his purpose
to make all transactions between the company
any its clients mutually advantageous.

S We have at present several nice farms and
city property. If you are interested, see us at
once - **

.
HIM LOAN ffllST CO.

GRAHAM, N. C.
W. E. STRORY, Sec.-Treas.

\ \

PENALTY
On State and County Taxes

After January Ist

During December you can
pay your State and County
Taxes at the tace of your

\ receipt.

After January Ist a penalty
of One Per Cent, per month
willbe added.

You are urged to settle NOW and
save the penalty.

fc. D. STORY
"7 -!§

Sheriff of Alamance County.
4
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Subscribe for The Gleaner
SI.OO a year?in advance |


